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We envision a chapter in which each woman has the opportunity to grow through the 
development of new talents and can empower one another to live the best life for 

themselves, the Chapter, and the greater world around them. 
Comment Box 

President: skpresidentusf@gmail.com (Erika House) 
a. Office Hours: I will be holding office hours on Microsoft Teams on Monday, January 18th 
from 1-3PM. Please feel free to email me about meeting during these hours. I will reply to 
emails within 48 hours. 
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. Informal Chapter 1/24 at 9PM on Zoom 
c. Announcements: 

i. Fines will be resuming this semester so please make sure you are filling all COC 
requirements! If you are unfamiliar with the COC, please refer to OmegaOne > 
Communications > Files > COC Spring 2021 

ii. Make sure you are financially current!! Please pay all outstanding fines so you 
are able to participate in all our events this upcoming semester 

iii. Our sister sorority this semester is Zeta Tau Alpha! 
iv. Per USF policy, there will be no in person events this semester 

d. Unanswered Questions: N/A 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSclkPOOUdDWW56yjFKB4JoI6h5Q07lkHQVqtEuacC6tB7_83g/viewform
mailto:skpresidentusf@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88613279959?pwd=VmpFeVh3M3l3WUJ5cW53S3BXVGdlZz09
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VP of Standards and Values: skevpusf@gmail.com (Julie Ross) 
a. Office Hours: Office Hours for this week is Tuesday 1pm-2pm. Please email me if you’d 
like to set up a time to meet via zoom; I typically will reply within 24-48 hours. 
b. Upcoming Events: N/A 
c. Announcements:  

- Applications for Standards Council will close Friday 1/22 at 11:59pm. Any 
application responses submitted after this time will not be considered. If you 
have any questions about being a member, please feel free to reach out! I don’t 
bite!  

- Access to the Standards Council Application can be found here 
- Please keep nominating sisters for positive standards! It’s a great way to show 

appreciation to sisters and shout one another out! (: 
d. Unanswered Questions: If anyone has any ideas for positive standards gifts that they’d 
like to see, I am open to suggestions!  
 

VP of Programming: skvppusf@gmail.com (Lauren Muma) 
a. Office Hours: Email me and we can set up a time! 
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. Informal Chapter 1/24 at 9pm on Zoom 
c. Announcements: 

i. I have finished the committee lists and you should all be in a groupchat with 
your committees!  

1. If you are applying for standards council I will switch your committees 
accordingly.  

d. Unanswered Questions: Let me know if you have any ideas for speakers for the 
semester! Also, feel free to contact me at any time if you just want to talk, there are still so 
many people in the chapter I haven’t met! 

 

VP of New Member Education: skvpnmeusf@gmail.com 
(Kaitlyn Cabrera) 
a. Office Hours: Email to set up a meeting.  
b. Announcements:  

i. PHA got back to me about our Spring Bid Day theme. Here is a 
powerpoint about it and let me know if you have any questions, concerns 
or recommendations.  

ii. Fall bid themes have not been assigned yet. Here is a link to send in your 
recommendations. Please fill it out this week before Friday night. 
So, that I can include a powerpoint of themes in the next newsletter!  

mailto:skevpusf@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/QJet5ohL3urwfabK8
https://forms.gle/tLiEqssVsZrCDPsr6
mailto:skvppusf@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88613279959?pwd=VmpFeVh3M3l3WUJ5cW53S3BXVGdlZz09
mailto:skvpnmeusf@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/1/d/1KXH9YG-ndDA8i1FDH0ZA_4pDO2ohNqbC42y_qNdss1U/edit
https://forms.gle/oGLQqQ3nXgbHVXQs9
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1. Eventually there will be a vote on it.  
c. Unanswered Questions: I’m looking for an assistant! If you’re interested in the future to 
hold VPNME this would be a great way to get involved and prepare for it! Or if you’re looking to 
branch into a leadership, or being more involved in the chapter and with the new members! 
This position would be a great start! Please email my officer email if you’re interested and why. 
Thank you!  
 

VP of Membership: skvpmusf@gmail.com (Nadine Collins) 
a. Office Hours: I will be holding office hours on Tuesdays from 1-3pm!  
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. COB events,  
1. Saturday, January 23rd at 11:00 AM 
2. Monday, January 25th at 6:00 PM 

c. Announcements:  
i. There have been some changes to spring recruitment.  

1. We no longer will be having events hosted by Panhellenic.  
2. We will only be having our two COB events.  
3. If Abby or I have contacted you about recruiting, please respond asap 

and try to be available.  
4. If anyone is confused on the changes to these events or has any 

questions regarding COB please email Abby or myself.  
ii. As far as fall recruitment, I do not know much. We still are waiting for USF to let 

us know how fall recruitment will take place (either online or in person) and what 
dates. When I receive more information I will let everyone know asap.  

 

VP of Alumnae Relations: skvparusf@gmail.com (Victoria 
Schmidt) 
a. Office Hours: Email me and we can set up a time to chat!  
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. All seniors graduating this semester please fill out this form here to let me know 
you’re graduating and whether or not you would like a stole.  

 

VP of Academic Excellence: skvpsusf@gmail.com (Laila Hunt) 
a. Office Hours: Email my officer email if you have any questions or want to set up a 
meeting!  
b. Upcoming Events: Please fill out the GPA form if you haven’t already!  
c. Announcements:  

mailto:skvpmusf@gmail.com
mailto:skvparusf@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdOMCKX6EzmsZ_234Sy9_ami65_YDlbr6iTQ3KZNZLPW1FBXw/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:skvpsusf@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRH4QWFRDkmqdxOeMfvLYxZ5sCcvU3ckkkMElsyNsc_wJqeA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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i. Scholarship points will be optional this semester. I highly encourage everyone 
to complete them as they will only make you a better student.  

ii. If you choose to complete them, they will be due every other sunday at 11:59 
pm. The first due date will be 1/31. The google form to submit them as well 
as how you can earn points is on OmegaOne under Files -> Scholarship.  

 

VP of Communications and Operations: 
skvpcusf@gmail.com (Morgan Perez) 
a. Office Hours: Wednesday from 10am-11am via Zoom for Office Hours  

i. Email me if you want to set something else up! 
b. Upcoming Events: 

i. Informal Chapter 
1. When: 1/24 
2. Time: 9:00 PM 
3. Where: Zoom 

c. Announcements: 
i. This is a friendly reminder that once Formal chapter has begun at 9pm, the 

“doors will close”. This means that no one else will be admitted into the Zoom 
call. To ensure that you are on time and admitted into the call, please prepare to 
join at least 10 minutes early. 

1. This being said, if you are admitted into the call and are removed, 
because your camera is off or you have improper attire, you will be 
counted as absent for that meeting. 

ii. From now on if you have to submit an absence request you will do so directly 
through the calendar on OmegaOne. 

1. Login into your OmegaOne 
2. Go to the calendar and click on the event that you want to submit an 

absence request for 
3. And then click “Submit an Excuse” 
4. Submit your excuse and add an attachment if needed. 
5. Once I review it, you will receive an email that's on file through your 

Sigma Kappa account stating whether your excuse was approved or 
denied. 

6. Please review the COC to understand what is considered “Excused” and 
“Unexcused” 

7. Please remember that you must submit absence requests two weeks in 
advance, or one week in advance if it is a work excuse. Anything that is 
non-emergent that does not follow this timeline will be automatically 
denied. 

mailto:skvpcusf@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82709285789?pwd=MXdYZ3A4anVYYzNCakYxaTh0U1pSQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88613279959?pwd=VmpFeVh3M3l3WUJ5cW53S3BXVGdlZz09
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iii. Keep in mind that fines will be resuming this semester so make sure your ducks 
are in a row!  

1. If you have any questions about this, refer to the COC or email me and 
we can discuss any issues! 

iv. The comment box is back in the newsletter! This is an anonymous google form 
intended to provide an open line of communication for the chapter! It is found at 
the top of the newsletter above Madam President’s section. 

v. Fill out this form Information for 2021 Roster 
1. This is important so that I can update the roster for this semester, and 

very important that you get this done as soon as possible.  
vi. Please check and make sure that your DoveHub information is fully updated!  

1. Instructions on how to do this: 
a. Go to the SK website 
b. Login 
c. It should automatically pull up your profile 
d. Make sure everything is correct, and/or make the changes 

accordingly 
vii. What is Considered Chapter Business 

1. Review this and email me if you have questions. This is a refresher on 
what is considered Chapter Business and should not be in the GroupMe. 

d. Unanswered Questions: Have a great second week back! 
 

VP of Philanthropic Service:skvppsusf@gmail.com (Lizzy 
Combs) 
a. Office Hours: Please email me to set up a date/time :) 
b. Announcements: 

● Walk to End Alzhemimer’s 
○ Please register for the walk! 
○ If you’re interested in getting more involved with the Walk then fill out this 

google form to join their committee. The woman who is organizing the 
committee is also Lambda Theta’s VPPS! 

■ Walk to End Alz Committee 
■ Joining their committee and volunteering will count as service hours! 

● Service Hours 
○ Please get those service hours in! 

■ 2021 Service Hours Submission Form 
○ Service Hours Information 
○ I have created a google doc on service opportunities. This is to help you get 

started.  It is your responsibility to get these hours into me. If you choose not to 
use the places I listed, then it is your responsibility to find somewhere else to 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf70r1tbsgbkehFnbsk_O9S-fyinhcI3nOa68xTVA_QcJQRbw/viewform
https://sigmakappa.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10f9XObl6qwrf6f_yHpNIVbAjFM3JEaaGcOelZkH7eDk/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:skvppsusf@gmail.com
http://act.alz.org/site/TR?fr_id=14385&pg=team&team_id=661040
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd-uv5AXbndGWSMP6--B1H_0gF5HmA9vyp5VWdfb0Rb9NBZ6Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeKvLQpPWQkXLL7ofX-yu1NLhOn8CJdKE7too3He4wfHXvCrw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VnesBlYprpVHgdCTz-8ASmmcSMCSUXJteSPd04Ge2SU/edit
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volunteer. If you are struggling then contact me and we can figure something 
out. If you know of any places accepting volunteers email me and I will update 
the google doc. 

■ Service Opportunities 
● VPPS Assistant 

○ Please apply to be my assistant.  I need serious inquiries!  
■ VPPS Assistant  

c. Unanswered Questions: Just email me if you have any questions :) 
 

VP of Finance: skvpfusf@gmail.com (Jennifer Stanaland) 
a. Office Hours: Email me! 
b. Upcoming Events:  

i. Billhighway payments due on the 26th! 
c. Announcements: 

i. Please make sure you are financially current!  
ii. If you need to make a payment plan reach out before the end of the month and 

we can set one up! 

 

Panhellenic Delegate: skpandelusf@gmail.com (Brianna Sylvain) 
a. Office Hours: Email me whenever :) 
b. Upcoming Events:  

○ First general body meeting on 01/20 @8:30pm 
1. PHA will post the link on their instagram @usfpanhellenic as of right now 

this is the only place the link is available  
c. Announcements:  

○ Remember you have to attend at least one GBM per semester per the COC.  
1. The meetings are every other Wednesday at 8:30pm. Email me proof that 

you attended so you won’t get fined ($15). 
d. Unanswered Questions: Congratulations to my new assistant Kaitlyn Regan! 
 

Activities: skactivitiesusf@gmail.com (Alyssa Eman) 
 

COB Chair: skusfcob@gmail.com (Abby Hunt) 
a. Upcoming Events:  

i. 2 COB events for spring recruitment: 
1. Saturday, January 23rd at 11:00 am  
2. Monday, January 25th at 6:00 pm.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-9N7QsU-5C4r2DpXWIz7fRj7hlrCyR00vVtOB3tFM2k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe-5CEkzqLRtocvjhvKupjlFHA6iNs_X7zCB8T5tiKB6OLIQA/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:skvpfusf@gmail.com
mailto:skpandelusf@gmail.com
mailto:skactivitiesusf@gmail.com
mailto:skcmcusf@gmail.com
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a. Only sisters I have reached out to will be needed to recruit at 
these events! 

 

Diversity and Inclusion: skdiversityusf@gmail.com (Maria 
Barros) 
a.      Office Hours: Feel free to email me if you have any questions !  
b. Announcements: It is a requirement to attend at least one MGC or NPHC event this 

semester. Look out for events in my section of the newsletter.  
i. When you attend an event, you MUST email me proof in order for it to 

count towards the requirement.  
1. I encourage you to attend more than one. By supporting their 

events they will be more likely to support our philanthropy events 
in the future. 

ii. Diversity and Inclusion Form Please fill out this form on dietary 
restrictions, religious holidays you observe, etc.  

iii. OPTIONAL: D&I Suggestion Box  
1. It is optional but I would like to see what everyone’s thoughts are 

at the moment  
iv.  Thanks to the sisters who supported the USF Sigmas and wore blue!  

 

Historian: historianusfsk@gmail.com (Kendra Cook) 

House Manager: skhousemanagerusf@gmail.com (Megan Schultz) 
a. Office Hours: Email me or Lindsay with any questions or to set up a time to talk. 
b. Announcements:  

i. There are currently open beds in the house! Please reach out if you are 
interested in living in Sigma Kastle this semester.  

ii. If you are interested in living in the house next fall, please reach out as I 
am working on the roster for next year and spaces are being filled! 

 

Community Manager: skcmusf@gmail.com (Lindsay Van Dyke) 
a. Office Hours: email me anytime :) 
b. Upcoming Events: We still have open beds for spring and Megan or I would love to 
answer any questions you have :) 
c. Announcements: Please stop dropping things off at the house unless they are four 
sisters who currently live in the house. Due to Covid we can’t have people coming to pick things 
up frequently in person so it’s better if you need to give someone something that you organize 
it directly with them.  
 

mailto:skdiversityusf@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/WNdmNVrqXtDdSVY77
https://forms.gle/ywWRRbUduWmtty8C8
mailto:historianusfsk@gmail.com
mailto:skhousemanagerusf@gmail.com
mailto:skcmusf@gmail.com
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PR: skprusf@gmail.com (Vic Chovaz) 
a. Office Hours: Email me anytime if you want to set up a meeting!  
b. Upcoming Events: Spring Recruitment is coming up!  

i. The recruitment graphics will be in the photocircle.  
ii. Please be active on the chapter insta and represent the chapter well! 

c. Announcements:  
i. Please fill out this survey!! It is very important as I need feedback, birthdays and 

opinions on optional orders.  
ii. Here is the link to join the photocircle. Please make sure you are uploading 

UNEDITED photos!  
iii. I am still following Nadine’s method of the “💜” comment!! 

1. If you see this “💜” from the SK instagram please upload the picture to 
photocircle UNEDITED! 

iv. If yourself or another sister have accomplished something special, please submit 
them here so that I can feature them/you on the insta!  

1. Accomplishment Submissions 
 

Ritual: sklzritualusf@gmail.com (Ellie Pendlebury) 
a. Office Hours: Feel free to email my officer email if you want to set something up! 
b. Announcements: 

i. Please follow all rules regarding chapters to avoid being removed from the call 
and potentially fined! 

1. Formal Chapter: 
a. Cameras on at all times 
b. Formal chapter attire required 
c. Be in a secure location 

i. If you cannot secure your location you must wear 
headphones or you cannot join the call 

d. Be on a computer, no phones allowed! 
e. Be sitting up and presentable! You shouldn’t be laying down in 

bed or cuddling up with a pet. 
2. Informal Chapter: 

a. Cameras on at all times 
b. Be on a computer, no phones allowed! 
c. Be sitting up and presentable! You shouldn’t be laying down in 

bed or cuddling up with a pet. 
 

Senior Delegate: skseniordelegateusf@gmail.com (Kayla Miner)  
a. Office Hours: feel free to email me anytime! :) 

mailto:skprusf@gmail.com
https://victoria823.typeform.com/to/r2MS1MdN
https://join.photocircleapp.com/QWA9P65S4W
https://forms.gle/yHAAvPrgS1JAC2u18
mailto:skritualusf@gmail.com
mailto:skseniordelegateusf@gmail.com
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b. Announcements: 

i. Spring 2021 Seniors- Make sure to apply to graduate on Oasis by February 
8th 

 

Sisterhood: skshusf@gmail.com (Emily Tatsch) 
a. Office Hours: Email me whenever you need me or to set up an appointment :) 
b. Upcoming Events: Galentine's Event with Taylor! 
c. Announcements:  

i. Using the form last week and suggestions we received Taylor and I are planning 
to do a candy/carnation gram among sisters for Valentines Day!  

1. Please fill out this form if you are interested! We are still figuring out the 
small details but wanted to get an interest form together!  

2. We are also planning to do an additional spa/movie night on February 
12th along with the valentines grams.  

 

Social: sksocialusf@gmail.com (Taylor Budrovic) 
a. Office Hours: Just email me to set up an appointment ! 
b. Upcoming Events: We have a Galentine’s Day event coming up!!  
c. Announcements: Make sure to check out Emily’s section of the newsletter, there's a lot 
of information in her section and a google form to fill out!  
 

Triangle Correspondent: sktriangleusf@gmail.com (Emily Claire 
Pope) 
a. Office Hours: Email me any time! 
b. Announcements: If you have any recent/upcoming accomplishments or interesting 
stories please let me know so that I can include it in our chapter’s article in The Triangle!  
 

Webmaster: sklzwebmasterusf@gmail.com (Addison Bruno)  
a. Office Hours: Email me anytime!! :) 
b. Upcoming Events: I will be adding photos onto the website. I will be taking the photos 
from photocircle 

mailto:skshusf@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSceiMdjun1lSb-QRdxELJdZjiuiCR23hQEaRKRrgiy5n2Nn4Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:sksocialusf@gmail.com
mailto:sktriangleusf@gmail.com
mailto:sktriangleusf@gmail.com

